Introduction

28
Research activities are increasingly organized as large programs that involve a variety of individual 29 projects and a diversity of actor groups (Adler et al., 2009 ). In the field of sustainability research, these 30 programs are often expected to contribute to solving today's key sustainability problems (Hirsch 31 Hadorn et al., 2006) . Due to the complexity, ambiguity, and uncertainty of these problems, such 32 programs often apply a transdisciplinary research approach König et al., 2013 ). This 33 approach, which transcends disciplinary boundaries and bridges between science and practice, is 34 intended to create a more comprehensive understanding of sustainability-related problems and develop 35 practice-oriented solutions to deal with them (de Jong et al., 2016; Jahn et al., 2012; König et al., 36 2013; Polk, 2014) .
37
An increasing number of such large research programs produce a synthesis, mainly toward the end of 38 the program. The synthesis takes stock of individual project results and generates new knowledge by 39 integrating results to establish novel (i.e., previously unrecognized) connections between them (Jahn et 40 al., 2012; Specht et al., 2015) . To contribute to societal problem solving, program synthesis often 41 includes targeted products tailored to the specific knowledge needs of intended audiences (Campbell 42 et al., 2015; Defila et al., 2006; Lang et al., 2012; Pohl and Hirsch Hadorn, 2007) . Although "synthesis 43 is increasingly recognized as an essential component of the scientific endeavor" (Carpenter et al., 
44
2009; Hampton and Parker, 2011, p. 900) , very few empirical studies examine how synthesis 45 processes are structured (Bechtel, 1986; Bruce et al., 2004; Defila and Di Giulio, 2015; Enengel et al., 46 2012; Loibl, 2006) , specifically to identify the knowledge types generated, the actor groups involved 47 at different synthesis stages as well the extent of their involvement. There are even fewer studies 48 analyzing challenges that different synthesis stages pose in terms of knowledge 49 integration and actor involvement.
50
We suggest that a detailed understanding of synthesis processes would support leaders in successfully 51 designing and implementing transdisciplinary integration within large research programs. Exploring 52 the challenges posed by synthesis processes should reveal critical aspects to consider when leading 53 such processes. This could, in turn, minimize time-consuming 'learning by doing' processes, "which 54 may unfortunately lead to a 're-inventing the wheel' phenomenon, frequently experienced by 55 researchers involved in inter-and transdisciplinary research projects" (König et al., 2013, p. 262;  56 Tress et al., 2007) .
57
Hence, this empirical study addressed three research questions: 
98
these problems to extra-scientific developments". Transdisciplinarity in this context does not intend to 99 discount specialized and disciplinary knowledge, but to ensure that problems are not perceived one-100 dimensionally, i.e. from a specialized or disciplinary perspective alone (Mittelstraß, 1992) . Two years 101 later, Gibbons et al. (1994) "sparked a lively controversy" (Jahn, 2008) by contrasting a "new mode of 102 knowledge production" (mode 2) with the older, traditional academic mode (mode 1). According to 103 Gibbons (1994, pp. 167-168, emphasis in original) , transdisciplinarity refers to "knowledge that
104
emerges from a particular context of application" in which the interests of societal actors from 105 different fields and sectors are constitutive for the research process. In this context, transdisciplinary 106 research is a collaborative process that involves different scientific disciplines and societal actors in 107 order to ensure that "scientific knowledge is 'socially robust' and that its production is seen by society 108 to be both transparent and participative" (Gibbons, 1999, p. C81) . Based on a literature review of 40 109 years of transdisciplinarity discourse, Jahn et al. (2012, p. 8) define transdisciplinarity as "a critical
110
and self-reflexive research approach that relates societal with scientific problems; it produces new 111 knowledge by integrating different scientific and extra-scientific insights; its aim is to contribute to 112 both societal and scientific progress; integration is the cognitive operation of establishing a novel,
113
hitherto non-existent connection between the distinct epistemic, social-organizational, and 114 communicative entities that make up the given problem context". The definition emphasizes the 115 importance of integration at epistemic, social-organizational, and communicative levels in order to 116 reach both societal and scientific progress (cf. Klein (2012) ; Truffer (2007) ).
117
Thus, we apply the term transdisciplinarity to refer to research that (i) addresses societally relevant 118 problems as drivers for posing scientific research questions, (ii) grasps the complexity of the problem 119 by involving a variety of scientific and societal actors and accounting for the diversity of perspectives 120 on the problem, and (iii) generates knowledge that is solution-oriented, socially robust, and 121 transferable to both scientific and societal practice Pohl and Hirsch Hadorn, 2007) .
122
Based on this understanding, transdisciplinary research can be regarded as a comprehensive, multi-123 perspective, problem-and solution-oriented approach that transgresses the boundaries both between 124 scientific disciplines and between science and practice (Pohl, 2011) . Through transdisciplinary 125 research, "the people who pose the problems, those who are implicated in the problems and those who products).
146
Following Jahn and Keil (2015, p. quality guideline for "transdisciplinary research that aims at bringing specific knowledge to bear on 7 policy issues relating to sustainable development" (Jahn and Keil, 2015, p. 197) . The guideline 168 includes specific questions for researchers, program managers or donors and policy makers that are 169 meant to empower each actor group to communicate and reflect upon effective measures to assure the 170 quality of the research process (Jahn and Keil, 2015) . Though all of these frameworks or guidelines 171 address issues of knowledge integration and actor involvement, only the one of Jahn and Keil (2015) 172 explicitly distinguishes different research phases and actor groups. None of them, however,
173
differentiates different types of actor involvement at different stages of a research or synthesis project,
174
allowing for a detailed understanding of the particular challenges they pose in terms of knowledge 175 integration and actor involvement.
176
In contrast, Enengel et al. (2012) 
184
In prior use of this framework, societal actors were found to contribute differently to different stages 185 of the research process; involvement of societal actors appeared to be more prominent in the initial 186 and final phases of the research process and less prominent in the middle phases of data analysis,
187
which were mostly performed by researchers (Enengel et al., 2012) . It was further reported that "there 188 is no single optimum approach" for transdisciplinary integration, which is consistent with the findings 189 of Raymond et al. (2010) and Klein (2012) . Transdisciplinary integration was found to be influenced 190 by the research topic to be addressed, the research goals to be achieved as well as by the preferences 191 and constraints of the different actors involved in the process (Enengel et al., 2012) .
192
Although Enengel et al. (2012) 's framework was developed for describing and analyzing 
198
process designs also need to be tailored to the specific goals to be achieved, the overarching questions 199 to be answered, and the target audiences to be reached by the synthesis project (Authors et al., subm.).
200
In both cases, there is a need to reflect on the process in order to track progress and realign knowledge 201 integration and actor involvement during the process as well as to improve the design and 202 implementation of future synthesis processes (Bergmann et al., 2005; Blackstock et al., 2007; Defila et 203 al., 2006; Lang et al., 2012 
222
To enable a detailed analysis of actor involvement within and across the four synthesis projects, our 223 analytical framework distinguishes between nine synthesis stages as shown in Table 1 , which were 224 derived empirically on the basis of interviews with core team members (cf. section 3.1). This contrasts 225 with the seven research phases identified by Enengel et al. (2012) (Table 1) .
9 Table 1 228
Comparison of analytical frameworks for describing and analyzing transdisciplinary research projects (upper row) and synthesis projects (low row)
229
Original framework for research projects (Enengel et al., 2012) WHO? In the typology of actor involvement, collaboration was substituted for knowledge co-production and 233 empowerment to distinguish three distinct forms of actor involvement usually encountered in broad involvement of different actors, whereas collaboration does require commitment but is limited
Typology of actors
248
to only a small number of actors (Krütli et al., 2010) .
249
The typology of knowledge was altered to differentiate among three types of knowledge generally 250 generated by synthesis projects and intended to contribute to sustainability ( 
274
The steering committee invited four core teams (drawn from the NRP 61 research community) to 275 develop the four TS proposals by outlining content and structure of the respective synthesis, 
293
The NRP 61 offers a valuable case study for our comparative analysis of four synthesis projects for the 294 following reasons:
295
 Synthesis was given a high priority within the program from its outset. 
300
 Two authors of this paper participated as a researcher and a coordinator in the program,
301
allowing them to follow all research and synthesis projects from their very beginning. 
302
TS 2
Management of water resources under growing user demands  Analyze present and potential future demands on water resources and aquatic ecosystems; identify their potential impact on water resources, aquatic ecosystems, and other uses; identify present and potential future conflicts and synergies resulting from overlapping demands. (Systems knowledge)  Determine the need for action in order to prevent, mitigate or resolve potential conflicts and/or leverage potential synergies; identify potential courses of action to overcome conflicts and/or foster synergies; suggest potential tools for conflict management. (Transformation knowledge) Report (Lanz, Rahn, et al., 2014) Practice oriented article (Lanz, Fuhrer, et al., 2014) TS 3 Report (Schmid et al., 2014a) Practice oriented article (Schmid et al., 2014b) OS Sustainable water management in Switzerland: NRP 61 shows the way ahead  Synthesize key messages of the NRP 61 Book (120 pages) (Leitungsgruppe NFP 61, 2015) Practice oriented article (Leitungsgruppe NFP 61, 2014) Note. Target audiences of the four TS projects included local, cantonal, and federal authorities, trade associations, NGOs and private companies and of the OS project the general public.
 The lead author of this paper was a core team member of TS 3, enabling her to design and 306 implement this synthesis process, as well as to experience some challenges of transdisciplinary 307 integration throughout the process.
309
Methods
310
We used qualitative methods of empirical social research to study transdisciplinary integration within 311 four thematic synthesis processes (Denzin and Lincoln, 2005) . In a first series of qualitative interviews
312
with the core team members of TS 1, TS 2, and TS 4 in the course of the synthesis processes we 
320
TS 3, were conducted by the lead author of this paper. The lead author herself was not interviewed.
321
All core team members were provided with interview questions (first and second series of interviews)
322
and mapped synthesis processes (second series of interviews) one week before the interviews. 
325
After completion of the synthesis processes, we used the method of ex-post self-evaluation to reflect 326 jointly on the aspects that went well (or less well), and the things to do differently in future synthesis 327 processes (Bergmann et al., 2005; Defila and Di Giulio, 1999) . We therefore organized a synthesis 
334
Step 1. As a starting point, the lead author presented a poster visualizing the different types of 
346
Step 4. Each group discussed their synthesis process, identified the challenges they experienced at 347 different stages of the process in terms of knowledge integration and actor involvement,
348
and assigned the perceived challenges to the corresponding synthesis stages on the poster.
349
Step 5. On the basis of Steps 1-4, the participants collectively formulated recommendations for 350 designing and implementing future synthesis processes.
351
Actors and their involvement at different stages of the synthesis process were analyzed using the 
359
The qualitative methodology of grounded theory was applied to derive key challenges from our 360 empirical data (Glaser and Strauss, 1967) , in contrast to using an existing theoretical framework for 361 this purpose. We encoded the second series of interviews and the results of the synthesis workshop 362 according to the language used by the different actor groups involved in the four TS projects. For 363 encoding, we clustered similar challenges according to groups, described them in a more general way,
364
and assigned them to the corresponding stage of the synthesis process. Finally, we compared the four
365
TS projects, and refined and reformulated the encoded challenges.
366
After completion of our empirical study, the SNSF organized a workshop on transdisciplinary 367 integration within large research programs. Table 2 ). 
385
390
The core team for each TS comprised a group of 3-4 scientists and/or consultants with complementary 391 disciplinary backgrounds. In addition, the synthesis processes involved 6-18 scientific experts and 2-392 15 practice experts (Table 3 ).
393
Fig . 1 illustrates the stages of the synthesis process at which the different types of actor groups were 394 involved. As shown in Fig. 1 
422
their findings in practice-oriented articles that appeared in a Swiss trade journal (see Table 2 , 
437
(not shown in Fig. 1 ) between the core teams of the different synthesis projects.
438
Two synthesis projects (TS 3 and TS 4) had a higher level of actor involvement. These synthesis 
457
Consistent with prior work (Enengel et al., 2012; Klein, 2012; Raymond et al., 2010) , the results
458
illustrate that similar approaches were adopted to develop the initial synthesis proposals and to
459
validate and diffuse final synthesis results, but diverse approaches were used to collect, integrate,
460
prioritize and synthesize data and results. This diversity in the middle stages of the four synthesis 461 processes is consistent with the "Principle of Variance," which holds that integration is influenced by 462 the objectives to be achieved (i.e. the knowledge to be generated), the questions to be answered, and 
472
Challenges of transdisciplinary integration
473
In this section, we will present empirical observations from the four TS processes and their overall 474 framework conditions as derived from the interviews and the ex-post self-evaluation (see section 3.2.).
475
First, we will illustrate challenges in terms of knowledge integration and actor involvement as 476 perceived by core team members of the four TS. The challenges are assigned to the particular stage at 477 which core team members experienced them (Fig. 1) 
496
The beginning was very difficult and tedious: to build a core team and to agree as a team on a 497 concept, how we want structure the synthesis. In fact, we have agreed much too late on that 498 concept. It would have been better to take some more time at the beginning to discuss the whole 499 forth and back. Because, once we have agreed on it, it was comparatively easy to work on the 500 synthesis.
501
The statement emphasizes that the development of a joint vision of the integrated outcome often 502 triggers further work on the synthesis (Pohl et al., 2015) . Developed at the outset, it provides a basis 503 for structuring and systematizing the results and relating them to each other. It also serves as a basis
504
for defining the contributions of each actor group, the purpose of each contribution and the methods
505
by which the contributions are made throughout the synthesis process. It thus enables a structured 506 involvement of all actor groups Both statements underline the importance of a common vision in order to structure the subsequent 516 stages of the synthesis process and to ensure the right level of actor involvement throughout the process (see also section 6.1.). To our knowledge, such a finding has not previously been documented 518 in the literature on transdisciplinary integration within large research programs.
520
Collecting and screening data and results
521
Knowledge integration requires an intensive process of collecting and screening data and results
522
provided by individual research projects and other sources. As TS 1 and TS 2 aimed at presenting an 523 overview of water resources and water uses in Switzerland (TS 1) and of conflicts and synergies
524
resulting from overlapping user demands (TS 2), core team members of both synthesis processes 525 worked intensively to embed data and results from individual projects in a broader scientific and 526 societal context. Core team members considered the non-involvement of experts at this stage of the 527 process ( Fig. 1) as a strength since it allowed them to bring the different parts of the puzzle together 528 first and then discuss the overall view on water resources and water uses (TS 1) or conflicts and 529 synergies (TS 2) with a wide range of experts from science and practice (see Table 3 ).
530
TS 4 aimed at analyzing sustainable water governance in Switzerland based on several case studies 531 provided by 7 individual research projects. In contrast to TS 1 and TS 2, core team members opted for 532 bilateral exchange with scientific experts in order to define which parts of their case studies should be 533 incorporated into the final synthesis report and which parts should not (Fig. 1) . Core team members 
Processing, analyzing, and integrating data and results
544
In line with general design principles for inter-and transdisciplinary research (Bergmann et al., 2005;  545 Defila et al., 2006; Lang et al., 2012; Pohl and Hirsch Hadorn, 2007) , knowledge integration requires 546 the involvement of experts from science and practice. Core team members of TS 1 and TS 2 perceived 547 expert consultation as appropriate in order to process, analyze, and integrate data and results (Fig. 1 ).
548
One core team member described this involvement as follows:
549
I preferred working bilaterally with the people. I think this is much more open and much more 550 fruitful when talking directly and alone with them. They take more time. It is more productive than 551 conducting workshops. 
575
We derived our prioritization directly from the research projects. We looked which projects 576 provided which answers to which questions. We considered it our task to weight the results. … In 577 the end, we came under criticism for having treated some topics rather superficially.
578
Since priority setting strongly depends on which actors are involved, it is crucial to ensure that actors 579 included in the prioritization process adequately represent the most relevant actor groups, both in 580 number and in characteristics (Caron-Flinterman, 2005) . However, this poses a twofold challenge as described by Lang et al. (2012, p. 36) and its final outcome, synthesis projects "still face the challenge of how to involve representatives of 588 future generations. This is particularly important in infrastructure projects such as TS 3, see Table 2 589 that create path dependencies for one or more generations" (Lang et al., 2012, p. 36) . TS 3 did not 590 meet this challenge, but involved experts from science and practice in their prioritization process (see 591 Fig. 1: TS 3) . Structuring the process in a transparent way enabled the core team to legitimize the 592 inclusion of some topics, but not others, in the final report. One core team member said:
593
We asked the experts from science and practice to rate the challenges to be addressed in our 594 synthesis report: The frequencies with which the experts rated the challenges determined our 595
priorities. This was a very transparent and reproducible process. On the one hand, it allowed us to 596 set priorities; on the other hand, it provided us with arguments, when someone asked us why we 597 neglected some topics.
598
Both statements emphasize the need to prioritize research results in consultation and/or collaboration 599 with experts from science and practice ( 
604
Knowledge integration is expected to generate results relevant for societal problem solving (Polk, 605 2014) . To ensure practical relevance, synthesis projects generally involve experts from different 606 sectors and decision levels (e.g. advisory board, practice experts) in order to capitalize on their 607 specific insights. If they are not involved in the validation of final synthesis results (Fig. 1, TS 1) or,
608
conversely, if they are only involved in the validation (Fig. 1, TS 4) , practice experts and/or key 609 national stakeholders might challenge the practical relevance of final results. In this regard, one core 610 team member noted:
611
We originally intended to set up a group of practice experts to accompany our project. However,
612
we decided not to do so: On the one hand, because the schedule was pretty tight to set up the group;
613
on the other hand, because many experts were already involved in other research or synthesis 614 projects; in fact, we did not want to burden them unduly. Instead, we sent the draft report to two 615 experts and invited them to submit written comments. The disadvantage of our approach was that 616 one of the two experts considered our report as being too academic.
The quote poses the question of the right level of actor involvement throughout the synthesis process
618
(see also section 6.1. 
625
Knowledge integration requires substantial scientific coordination in order to generate synthesis 626 products tailored to the specific needs of the target audience. This is particularly important for 627 research programs that involve several synthesis projects with some thematic overlaps between them.
628
Here, scientific coordination across all synthesis projects (and across all subsequent stages of the 
632
In the context of NRP 61, scientific coordination within and across all synthesis projects was 633 delegated to the four core teams (SNSF, 2012b ). This posed a major challenge to all core teams as 634 pointed out by one core team member:
635
Dividing the synthesis into four thematic synthesis projects and one overall synthesis project led to 636 a number of consequences. It implied a considerable effort in coordination: Only to define our 637 synthesis proposal and to establish contact with the people involved we had countless meetings and 638 workshops. … We had even more meetings and workshops to coordinate between all synthesis 639 projects. This was a gigantic effort.
640
All efforts to coordinate within and across the various synthesis projects were accompanied by the 641 members of the steering committee and brought together by the committee president (SNSF, 2012b).
Since the president was unavailable over longer periods, some core team members had the impression 643 that there was no one who effectively "held all threads together" and actually steered their 644 coordination efforts. One core team member expressed this frustration with trying to coordinate across 645 all synthesis projects as follows:
646
It is a very complex issue to coordinate four thematic syntheses and one overall synthesis. …
647
There was no one, who pulled the strings together. It was entirely up to us to coordinate across the various synthesis projects. For me, this was unsatisfactory. Eventually, I decided just to focus on 649 my synthesis project and to disregard the overlaps with the other projects.
Though delegation of scientific coordination was perceived as a major challenge and caused some 651 frustration, giving way to resignation, it also allowed the four core teams the creative freedom to self-652 direct their synthesis project and to decide autonomously who should (and who should not) be 653 involved in the synthesis project and, for those involved, when and how. Core teams were thus free to 654 shape interaction and communication within and across synthesis projects according to their own 655 preferences, resulting in a diversity of approaches as summarized in Fig. 1 
669
of these projects are rather overrepresented in our synthesis report -which does not mean,
670
however, that they are more relevant than other results.
671
Availability of research results turned out to be a challenge for all core teams, especially since 
676
This raises the question concerning the best timing of synthesis projects (i.e., the best overlap in time
677
between the research and synthesis projects 
723
Our study aimed at reflecting on transdisciplinary integration within large research programs.
724
Interviews and workshops with different actor groups (i.e. core team members, experts from science 725 and practice, steering committee presidents, program coordinators, and implementation officers of past
726
and current NRPs including NRP 61, and representatives of the SNSF, see section 3.2) allowed us to 727 deliberate jointly on the four synthesis projects and reflect on the aspects that went well (or less well),
728
and the things to do differently next time (Blackstock et al., 2007 
735
The results of our empirical study need to be discussed in the context of the overall framework 736 conditions of the four thematic synthesis projects (see Enengel et al. (2012) to steer the individual research projects and commit researchers to achieve the common objectives 780 (Blackstock et al., 2007; Defila et al., 2006; Lang et al., 2012 conflicts (Davenport and Prusak, 1998) . In addition, they need to be able to devote enough time to 819 their leadership tasks. The demanding set of criteria suggests that a small project team (with sufficient 820 resources and support) may be more effective than a single individual in leading synthesis processes 821 (Krainer and Lerchster, 2015) . 
Nurturing Communities of Practice
835
Engaging in a COP that develops a shared set of resources (e.g. experiences, tools, methods, and skills interaction among the COP members (Cundill et al., 2015) . It will allow for mutual learning beyond 838 the boundaries of individual projects and for co-developing new approaches (Adler 839 et al., 2009 ) to transdisciplinary integration within large research programs. It will also strengthen the
840
"learning-by-doing and doing-by-learning" principle where developing theoretical knowledge and
841
testing it through practical experience (learning-by-doing) and developing empirical knowledge and
842
testing it against the theory (doing-by-learning) takes place at the same time (Grin et al., 2010) .
843
Two such COPs were set up by the lead author to support leaders in successfully managing 
874
Our empirical study benefited from the dual role of the lead author as both core team member of one 875 synthesis process and principal investigator of the concurrent research on transdisciplinary integration.
876
Wearing these two "hats" enabled the lead author to experience directly the challenges that synthesis 877 processes pose in terms of knowledge integration and actor involvement. These insights would have 878 been difficult to gain in a more distant role, for example, as a formative evaluator of the four synthesis 879 processes. It also enabled the lead author to generate new knowledge by reflecting on transdisciplinary 880 integration at the personal, project(s) and program level. We therefore conclude that synthesis 881 processes would benefit from a leader that -if not experienced in transdisciplinary integration -has 882 enough time to reflect on transdisciplinary integration. This would ensure that the scientific endeavor 883 goes in the right direction and would allow a change in direction if necessary (Blackstock et al., 2007) .
885
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